Subjects in Experiment 1 studied a list of words under varying presentation conditions (visual or auditory) and in two typographies within the visual condition (typed or hand printed) and then received a word-fragment completion test (e.g., _YS_E _ Y for mystery) in which the test cues also varied in typography. The main findings were that (1) priming occurred for all study items, relative to nonstudied items, but greater priming occurred for visual than for auditory presentation, and (2)performance in the visual conditions was better when typographies matched between study and test than when the typographies mismatched, but only for words studied in hand-printed form. These findings were generally replicated when the test was delayed 1 week, although priming declined across this retention interval (Experiment 2). In Experiment 3 subjects studied words that were either in focus or blurred and showed greater priming when test fragments were presented in the same manner as at study. Priming in the word-fragment completion task depends on matching surface characteristics of items between study and test and exemplifies the requirement of performing similar mental operations at study and test for maximizing performance (transfer-appropriate processing).
In the present series of experiments, we explored a task for investigating memory that was introduced by Tulving, Schacter, and Stark (1982) . Following presentation of a list of words, their subjects received two forms of test either 1 h or I week later. One test was a standard yeslno recognition test in which previously studied target words were intermixed with an equal number of new words, and the subjects' task was to identify the target words. In the novel task, subjects were presented with fragmented versions of the words (half studied, half not) and told to complete them with the first word that came to mind. The fragmented words constituted word frames that permitted only a single completion (e.g., A __A __IN for assassin). This fragment completion task represents a variant of other tasks in which subjects receive various parts of words and attempt to complete them (Warrington & Weiskrantz, 1970) , although the more usual forms of the task involve perceptually degrading all letters in the word or presenting only the first few letters of the word (e.g., dre-for dream). This last type of test has been most frequently studied (e.g., Graf, Squire, & Mandler, 1984) ; relative to words in the fragment completion task under study here, target words in This research was supported by Grant ROI HD-15054 from the Nationallnstitute of Child Health and Human Development. We thank Bradford Challis, Alice Healy, Neal Johnson, James Neely, Douglas Nelson, and Endel Tulving for their comments on previous versions of this paper. A preliminary report of these results was presented at the meeting ofthe Psychonomic Society in San Diego in November, 1983 . The second author is now at BDM Corporation, McLean, Virginia. Requests for reprints may be sent to Henry L. Roediger that task are typically of higher frequency (at least 10 completions are possible) and subjects respond more rapidly. The measure of interest in the word-fragment completion tasks is the amount of direct (or repetition) priming, or the greater completion level of recently studied words over that of similar nonstudied words. Tulving et al. (1982) reported two interesting findings. First, a sizable priming effect was obtained in fragment completion, and it was relatively invariant between 1 h and 1 week. Thus, priming in the word-fragment completion task reflects learning from recent experience, but this learning seems surprisingly more resistant to forgetting than is learning as reflected in other measures of retention. (Recognition memory dropped sharply over the I-week delay in the Tulving et al. experiment.) A second finding indicated another form of independence between recognition memory and priming in word-fragment completion: when subjects were given a recognition test followed by the fragment completion test, performance on the two exhibited stochastic independence. Thus the Tulving et al. (1982) experiment produced two results that seem to indicate that word-fragment completion and recognition memory rely on different memory systems, or at least that they access different types of memory representation.
The word-fragment completion task developed by Tulving et al. (1982) is only one of some half dozen or so tasks that have been developed to study retention indirectly through repetition priming (see Shimamura, 1986 , for a review of this work with reference to amnesic patients). In all of these tasks, subjects' retention is measured indirectly by their increased accuracy or speed of process-ing of a word (or other form of material) due to its recent exposure. Because subjects are usually told to respond with the first item that comes to mind and frequently are not informed that their memories are being tested, Graf and Schacter (1985) have called these indirect measures implicitmeasures of retention. These measures are contrasted with more standard means of testing retentionrecall, recognition, frequency judgments, and the likein which subjects are directly told to retrieve presented information. These traditional measures may thus be termed explicit measures of retention.
A most interesting aspect of the research to date is that many experimental dissociations have been shown between explicit and implicit measures of retention. Independent variables and subject variables (amnesics vs. normals, usually) often show one pattern of performance on explicit tests, but a completely different pattern on implicit tests, as in the Tulving et al. (1982 ) experiment. (See Jacoby & Witherspoon, 1982 , and Roediger & Blaxton, 1987 , for partial reviews.) In the most interesting cases, implicit measures reveal evidence of retention under conditions (e.g., amnesia) when explicit measures do not (e.g., see Shimarnura, 1986 , for a review).
Given the interest in these new measures of retention, further examination of their basic properties is in order. In the present series of experiments, we examined the effects of several variables on priming in word-fragment completion. However, the choice of variables was determined by prior research with other tasks that have been more thoroughly studied, and this relevant evidence will be reviewed first. The implicit tasks of most direct concern to the present work are (1) perceptual identification, or reporting words that are flashed briefly (Jacoby & Dallas, 1981; Winnick & Daniel, 1970) , and (2) wordstem completion in which words are completed from three-letter stems (e.g., Graf, Mandler, & Haden, 1982) . Jacoby and Dallas (1981, Experiment 1) had subjects study words under graphemic, phonemic, and semantic orienting conditions in the standard levels-of-processing paradigm (e.g., Craik & Tulving, 1975) by having them make judgments about each word that emphasized the relevant aspect of the words. Retention was tested by having subjects either discriminate previously seen words from distractors in a standard recognition task or identify words from briefly presented exposures (around 30-35 msec) in a perceptual identification task. Variation in encoding conditions produced the typical robust effect on recognition memory, with semantic encoding producing better performance than phonemic encoding, which in tum surpassed graphemic encoding. However, no effect of this variable was found on perceptual identification in which no explicit decision about having previously studied the items was required. The identification measure was not insensitive, since items that had been studied previously were identified better than were nonstudied words.
In related experiments, Jacoby and Dallas (1981, Experiments 2 and 3) had subjects either read words or unscramble their letters to solve an anagram. The items constructed from scrambled letters were better recognized than those read, but this manipulation did not influence the magnitude of priming in perceptual identification. Perceptual identification was not simply insensitive to any manipulation, because in Experiment 6 Jacoby and Dallas (1981) showed that modality of presentation had a large effect. Words presented visually produced substantial priming effects on later perceptual identification, but words presented auditorily produced no priming at all.
More recently, Jacoby (1983) provided an account for such results by proposing that the distinction between datadriven (bottom-up) and conceptually driven (top-down) processing applies to retention tests as it does to tasks used to study perception. On an implicit memory test such as perceptual identification in which subjects are to identify isolated words from brief glimpses, processing should depend heavily on characteristics of the data display and the match of such perceptual features during study and test. Thus visual presentation produces substantial priming on visual identification, whereas auditory presentation does not. To provide further supporting evidence, across several experiments Jacoby (1983) found that when subjects read words (e.g., cold) rather than generating them from their antonyms (hot-???) , later perceptual identification was superior. This finding represents a reversal of the usual generation effect in explicit tests in which generated material is typically better retained than material that is read. Indeed, Jacoby (1983) found the standard advantage of generated over read items on a yes/no recognition memory test in these experiments. The fact that physical presentation of the word in the read condition transfers better to the perceptual identification test supports its classification as a data-driven task.
In summary, Jacoby's (1983) basic argument is that tasks such as perceptual identification are data-driven in the sense that the match between the physical formats of study and test stimuli is quite important, and conceptual factors (e.g., levels of processing) are not. On the other hand, conceptually driven tests, such as free recall or recognition, benefit from coding activities that encourage conceptual elaboration of the material. The research reviewed above and other evidence (Jacoby & Hayman, 1987) is largely in line with this proposal, because perceptual identification is sensitive to presentation format (visual presentation produces greater priming than auditory presentation; words that are read produce better priming than those that are generated) and largely insensitive to conceptual manipulations (reading a word vs. solving an anagram, variation in orienting tasks). On the other hand, recognition and especially free recall are less sensitive to the format of item presentation (auditory or visual), but quite sensitive to conceptual manipulations such as levels of processing. I Other implicit priming tasks also produce results that are generally consistent with the notion that they rely on data-driven processing. In the word-stem completion task, greater priming occurs when the study items are presented visually rather than auditorily, although in this task (un-like in perceptual identification) cross-modal priming does occur (Graf, Shimamura, & Squire, 1985) . In addition, variation in levels of processing induced by manipulating orienting tasks produces large effects on cued recall with word-stem cues, but has only slight effects (that are usually not statistically significant in anyone experiment) on word-stem completion. Other implicit memory tests, such as facilitation in reading inverted text (Kolers, 1975) and repetition priming in the lexical decision task (Kirsner, Milech, & Standen, 1983) , also show large effects of mode of presentation and thus may also be tentatively considered as data-driven tasks (see Kolers & Roediger, 1984) .
The foregoing considerations led us to ask whether priming in the word-fragment completion test is similarly sensitive to changes in the surface form of information between study and test, because data are lacking as to whether such variables as modality (auditory or visual) or visual features (e.g., induced by typographic manipulations) affect the magnitude of priming in Tulving et al. 's (1982) fragment completion task. One could imagine that performance on word-fragment completion tasks may be insensitive to changes in surface form, unlike performance on other implicit tasks. The reason is that word-fragment completion, unlike the other tasks mentioned above that call for rapid processing of data displays, seems to require a slow, laborious fitting together of letter combinations (e.g., E __S_AR_, __YR_ID, or _L_AMO_.) Tulving et al. (1982) permitted subjects an average of 25 sec per fragment; during such extended intervals, subjects (arguably) may call upon conceptual processes rather than rely on retention of surface features of the studied information. Thus, repetition priming in this paradigm, unlike in other implicit tasks, may not be data-driven. Experiment 1 was designed to answer three questions. First, does modality of presentation affect priming on the (visual) word-fragment completion task? If the task is completely data-driven, then no priming from auditory presentations should be found, just as Jacoby and Dallas (1981) reported for perceptual identification. If it is completely conceptually driven, then no modality effect should be found in long-term retention, as in free recall. Second, within the visual modality, does typographic similarity between study and test presentations affect performance, as it does in perceptual identification (Jacoby & Hayman, 1987) and reading inverted text (e.g., Kolers & Perkins, 1975) ? Third, assuming that word-fragment completion is at least partly data-driven, can having subjects imagine the "data" at study enhance priming? Jacoby and Witherspoon (1982, p. 315) reported that asking subjects to spell auditorily presented words enhanced their later perceptual identification. We tried a related manipulation here with the fragment completion task.
EXPERIMENT 1
In Experiment 1 all subjects studied 96 words and then received a test a few minutes later. At study, 48 words were presented auditorily and 48 visually. Of the latter, 24 were typed in lowercase letters and 24 were printed by hand in uppercase letters. For 24 words presented auditorily, the subjects were told to try to form an image of the word as it would appear typed in lowercase letters; no special instruction preceded the other 24 auditorily presented words. We thought that having the subjects imagine the words' appearances might provide representations that would be useful on the later fragment completion test.
The subjects received the word-fragment completion test in which they were given word frames and asked to fill in the missing letters, if possible, in the time permitted. Fragments representing the 96 previously presented words were randomly intermixed with fragments for 96 nonstudied words from an alternate base list of items. In addition, half the items in both sets were presented in typed lowercase letters and half were presented in uppercase, hand-printed letters. This variable (typography at test) was completely crossed with the four study conditions.
Method
Subjects. We tested64 Purdueundergraduates, who participated as one way to fulfill a course requirement in introductory psychology.
Materials. Stimuli for the experiment were word fragments having only one appropriate solution (e.g., _YS_E_Y for mystery). The materials were drawn largely from the pool of items used by Tulvinget al. (1982) . Twenty-six of their 192nounswere replaced with new ones thought to be more familiar to Purdue undergraduates. Items ranged in length from 6 to 12 letters. Fragments were generated for the 192 words used in the experiment, and norms werecollected prior to experimentation to ensurethat the nonstudied completionrate was approximately 30%. To achievethis rate, the pattern of omittedletters differed in some cases from that used by Tulving et al. (1982) for some items.
Design. Two base lists of stimulicomprising96 itemseach were constructed. Although all subjects were eventually testedon all 192 items, only one base list was presentedfor study. The studiedbase list was counterbalanced across subjectsso that half of the subjects studied Base List 1 and the other half studied Base List 2. Within a base list, items were presentedin the same order for study to all subjects. Each base list was divided into four blocks of 24 items each for presentation. The subjects studiedeachof thesefour blocks in one of four presentation conditions: typed, printed, auditory,and auditory/image typed. In the typed input condition, items were presented typed on sheets of paper in lowercase letters, whereas in the printed input condition, words were printed by hand in uppercase letters. In the auditory input condition, the experimenter read each word aloud to the subjects. Finally, in the auditory/image typed condition, the subjects were instructed to imagine, as they listened to eachword, howit wouldappearif it weretyped in lowercase letters. Each subject studied24 items in each of these presentation conditions,but presentationconditionswere rotated through the four blocks of items so that items were presentedequally often in each study conditionacross subjects. The four presentationconditions were realized completely within subjects.
Procedure. The subjects were tested in groups of 1 to 4, with each experimental session proceeding as follows. The subjects were told that they would study a series of four word lists and that they wouldlaterbe tested on the items,although the natureof the memory test was not specified. Each list of 24 items from each presentation condition was presented separately at the rate of 5 sec per item.
In the printed and typed input conditions, each subject was given a sheet of paper on which the words were written. One of 2 male experimenters paced the subjects through the 24-item segments by saying "next" every 5 sec. Each subject moved a cover sheet down the page as each new item was studied and was told to study the appropriate item and not to look ahead or lag behind. In the auditory conditions the experimenter simply read a new item aloud every 5 sec. There was a short break between each of the four lists as the experimenter collected and distributed stimulus study sheets for the visual conditions. Study sheets were collected following presentation, and the subjects began a series of four fragment completion tests. The order of tests corresponded to the order in which blocks of items hadbeen studied, so that the first test contained items from the first of the four blocks and so on. Each test contained 48 items, 24 of which had been studied and 24 of which were new, presented in a random order. New items were taken from the corresponding block of items in the nonstudied base list. Thus subjects studying different base lists saw exactly the same tests, with the studied items for half of the subjects being nonstudied items for the other subjects and vice versa. In addition, half the items on the tests were printed by hand and half were typed. Test lists were constructed so that an item presented in a particular input condition was tested half the time in a hand-printed form and half the time in typed form across subjects. The subjects were told that half of the fragments on their tests would correspond to items they had studied previously but that half would correspond to new items; however, they were told simply to complete each fragment with the first word that came to mind. They were given practice with a fragment corresponding to a nonstudied item before testing began, so that it was clear to them that the task could be performed without their explicitly trying to remember items presented earlier in the experimental context. They were given 20 sec to complete each item and were told not to look ahead or to regress during the test. The entire experiment lasted approximately 90 min. 
Results and Discussion
The results are presented in Table I , where the proportion of correctly completed fragments is provided for each combination of study and test conditions. Reliable priming effects were found in all study conditions, with higher completion rates for studied than for nonstudied items. (All effects referred to as reliable exceed the .05 level of confidence.) A preliminary analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed that the effect of priming was highly reliable [F(1,63 The three questions motivating Experiment 1 can be answered by considering performance in the four conditions in which the subjects saw or heard presentations of the words prior to the fragment completion test (the primed conditions). First, does a modality effect occur in wordfragment priming? The answer is yes: Relative to performance in the uninstructed auditory condition, subjects' performance was better when presentation was visual (.43 to .53, combining over whether the material was presented printed or typed at study and test). Thus fragment completion behaves in part like a data-driven task, because it is sensitive to the match of surface features between study and test presentations. However, unlike performance in the perceptual identification task (Jacoby & Dallas, 1981) , reliable cross-modal priming did occur in fragment completion (.43 following auditory presentation vs ..27 for nonstudied items)."
Second, do typographic features affect the amount of priming? Within the visual presentation conditions, performance was better when items were studied and tested in the same typography than when typographies were switched between study and test. In the condition in which subjects saw hand-printed words at study and were tested with hand-printed fragments, they completed .59 correctly, relative to .52 in the printed-typed condition. A similar, although smaller and nonsignificant, trend appeared when items were presented typed and then tested either typed (.51) or printed (.48). Thus, some evidence here also points to the data-driven nature of word-fragment completion.
Third, can subjects generate (imagine) "data" that will enhance fragment completion priming? Performance was higher in the condition in which subjects were presented items auditorily but told to form images of the words typed (.49) than in the uninstructed auditory condition (.43), but this facilitation was not specific to the typed testing format. Apparently, the extra processing created by instructions to imagine typed words did not produce typographic encoding specific to the instructed form.
Inferential statistics verified the trends just described. A 4 (study condition) X 2 (type of test) ANOVA on the primed items revealed a main effect of study condition [F(3,189) MSe for the study condition x text condition interaction showed that performance in both of the auditory/image typed conditions was superior to that in the auditory conditions (LSD = .05). Similarly, performance in the visual study conditions was generally better than that in the uninstructed auditory conditions, confrrming an effect of study modality on priming in visual word-fragment completion. In addition, performance in the printed-printed condition was reliablybetter than that in the other three visualstudy conditions. However, the typed-typed condition was not statistically different from the typed-printed condition.
A subsidiary 2 x2 analysis of variance was conducted on the visualstudyconditions, with the factorsbeingstudy modeand test mode (typedvs. printedfor each). The analysis revealed a reliable effect of study mode [F(1,63) [F(1,63) = 7.33, MSe =.022]. The interactionwas mainlyproducedby superior performance in the condition in which subjects both studied and were tested with printed items. Performance in this condition surpassed that in the other three, which did not differ among themselves (LSD =.05).
Anotherway of portraying the fragment completion data is to order them accordingto the similaritybetweenstudy and test conditions. When both study and test items were visually presented in the same typography, performance averaged .55; with visualpresentation and differenttypographies, .50; with auditory presentation and no instruction to image the word, .43; and when the items had not been studied, .27. Auditorypresentation with instructions to imaginethe word as being typed producedperformance roughly equivalent to that of the visual presentation condition when the study and test typographies mismatched (.49).
EXPERIMENT 2
Four primary results of Experiment 1 were reliable cross-modal priming in word-fragment completion, greater same-modal than cross-modalpriming, some evidence for greater priming in the visual mode when typographic features matchedbetween study and test, and enhancedprimingfrom auditorypresentations when subjects were instructedto imaginethe words. One purpose of Experiment 2 was to replicate some findings from Experiment 1. In particular, evidence for specificity of visual features in priming was rather weak in Experiment 1 and deserved further examination. We attempted to replicate the strongest evidence for specificity of visual features obtained in Experiment 1, namely, differential transfer of typed and hand-printed words during study to a handprinted fragment completion test.
The second purpose of Experiment 2 was to examine the effectsof changesin modality and typography on priming 1 week after study. We thus attempted to replicate Tulving et aI.'s (1982) surprising finding of no decay in priming over this period. We also sought to determine whether the effects of perceptual characteristics (modality, typography) would vanish with delay. One popular view of retention of surface features is that they affect performance on relatively immediate tests, but that the perceptual record fades with time (e.g., Sachs, 1967) . If so, priming may then be equivalent across visual and auditory conditions after 1 week, supported in both cases by an abstract representation of the studied words. On the other hand, since priming in implicit memory tasks has been shown to last 48 h for perceptual identification (Jacoby & Dallas, 1981) , from 1 to 5 weeks for wordfragment completion (Komatsu & Ohta, 1984; Tulving et al., 1982) , and possibly even 1 year for reading inverted text (Kolers, 1976) , the engrams of experiences may record features of the original data for long periods, which would in turn support such long-lived priming effects in data-driven tests.
The subjects studied 96 words in three blocks of 32, with one block presented printed, one presented typed, and one presented auditorily. Thesubjects were then tested on 96 fragments (half old, half new), both soon after presentation and again after a delay of 1 week. Printed fragments were always used during testing.
Method
Subjects and Design. Seventy-two Purdueundergraduates served as one way of completing a course requirement. The variables of studycondition (typed,printed,auditory) and retention interval (immediate or l-week delay) were manipulated within subjects.
Materials. The same materials were used as in Experiment I, exceptthat groups of32 itemswere randomly assignedfor counterbalancing purposes. The subjects studied 32 items in each of the input conditions, and then half of these items were tested immediately and half were tested after a l-week delay (randomly interspersed, in both cases, with an equal number of nonstudied fragments). Across subjects, the sixsetsof 32 itemswererotatedthrough all conditions so that all itemscontributed equallyto each condition.
Procedure. The procedure was similar to that used in Experiment I. All subjectswere testedby the same femaleexperimenter. After initial instructions, the subjects were presented 96 items in blocks of 32. Prior to each block, the presentation condition was described and then the items were presented at a 5-sec rate. Following presentation, the subjects were given instructions for the fragment completiontest (lasting about 2 min) and then given % fragments (halfstudied,half not) with instructions to completeeach within the allotted 20-sec period. The average retention interval between study and testof an individual itemwasestimated at 20 min. At the end of this initial session, which lasted about 50 min, subjects were instructedto return at the same time the following week for anothersession(the natureof whichwas not specified). Twelve subjectsfailedto return and were replacedby others from the same pool. Becausethe design was realized completely within subjects, such attrition can have no deleteriousconsequences on the conclusions drawn.
At the secondsession, testing instructionswere repeatedand the subjectswere given96 more fragmentsat a 20-sec rate (again, half were old and half new). Followingthis 35-to 4O-rnin session, the subjects were debriefed and excused from the experiment.
Results
The proportions of fragments completed for both studied and nonstudied items are shown in Table 2 . The main findings were that (l) the same dependency found in Experiment 1 between mode of presentation and amount of priming in word-fragmentcompletionwas obtainedhere on the immediate test, (2) a primingeffect was foundfor boththe immediate and delayedtests, and (3) the amount of priming dropped over the retention interval for all three conditions in which items were studied. The results from the previous experiments consistently showed a strong modality effect on visual word-fragment completion on immediate tests: words presented visually were completed better than those presented auditorily.
EXPERIMENT 3
Statistical analyses confirmed these trends. An ANOVA on all the data showed a main effect-a priming effectfor studied versus nonstudied items [F(1,71) (.42) . A least significant difference test showed that on the immediate test, performance in all three conditions differed reliably from one another, whereas on the delayed test, completion in the printed study condition was greater than in the other two conditions, which did not differ (LSD =.05). These findings generally confirmed those of Experiment 1. All test fragments were presented printed, and thus performance was best when the surface characteristics at study matched those at test. Performance was next best when both study and test modes were visual but with typographies not matched, and worst (at least for immediate testing) when study presentation was auditory and the test was visual. Even in this condition, however, reliable priming occurred for both immediate and delayed tests. Thus, as in Experiment 1, significant cross-modal priming was found.
An ANOVA on performance in the studied conditions also showed a reliable effect of retention interval [F(1 ,71) = 77.94, MSe = .019], but no interaction of study condition and retention interval [F(2,142) = 1.44, MSe =.023]. Unlike Tulving et al. (1982) , we found significant forgetting on a fragment completion task over a l-week retention interval, and this loss was unaffected by the match between features of the study and test stimuli. Thus, the effects of varying perceptual features on priming in word-fragment completion was still evident after a week. We discuss these aspects of the data below, after presentation of Experiment 3.
However, the evidence that specific visual features played an important role was less clear cut. When subjects were given the hand-printed test, they performed better when they had studied hand-printed rather than typed words in both experiments, but no reliable effect of study typography was found in Experiment 1 when subjects were given the typed form of the fragment completion test. Because the finding of specificity of visual features is critical to classification of word-fragment completion as a data-driven task, we used a new manipulation in Experiment 3 to provide a further test. The subjects studied words on slides that were presented either in clear focus or moderately blurred at study. (When blurred, words could be read, but only with difficulty.) At test the word fragments were similarly presented either in focus or blurred. We expected that subjects would complete blurred fragments better when words had previously been studied under blurred conditions rather than in clear focus and that the converse should occur for fragments presented clearly at test."
This expectation is bolstered by results from an experiment by Dallett, Wilcox, and D'Andrea (1968) . They had subjects study pictures either in focus or blurred and then gave them a recognition test in which test items were presented either focused or blurred. Better recognition occurred when the study and test forms matched (focusedfocused and blurred-blurred conditions) than when they mismatched (focused-blurred and blurred-focused conditions).
Method
Subjects. Twenty-four Purdue undergraduates served as subjects in the experiment in partial fulftllment of an introductory course requirement.
Materials. Stimuli for the experiment were similar to those used in Experiments I and 2, but constituted a new set of 128 words developed in conjunction with a related line of research (Blaxton, 1985) . Word fragments were constructed for all words and uniquely specified the target. Words ranged in length from 5 to 12 letters, and the nonstudied completion rate was approximately 28 % in a norrning study for items included in the experiment.
Design. The 128 items were arbitrarily divided into two base lists of 64 items each. Each subject studied one base list and was then tested on both base lists. The base list presented for study was counterbalanced so that each base list was studied equally often across subjects. Each base list was divided into two segments of32 items each. Items were presented on slides for study with one block focused normally and the other block blurrred. The blurred items were unfocused to a degree that they were still readable, although difficult to discern. Items were always presented in the same order for study, but the order of study conditions was counterbalanced so thatwords occurred equally often in each condition across subjects.
Following study, each subject received a word-fragment completion test in which fragments corresponding to all 128 items were presented on slides. As in the study phase, half of t~e fragments were presented in a block of slides in focus and half m a block of blurred slides. Each block contained equal numbers of studied and nonstudied items randomly ordered. Nonstudied items were drawn from the corresponding segments of the nonstudied base list. Test items were always presented in the same order, with test condition counterbalanced so that each item appeared in each condition equally often across subjects. These manipulations yielded a 2 (study con- dition: focused vs. blurred) x 2 (test condition: focused vs. blurred) factorial design that was realized completely within subjects.
Procedure. The subjects were tested individually, with procedures otherwise similar to Experiments 1 and 2. They were told that they would be studying a list of words before taking a memory test, although its nature was unspecified. The subjects were given study instructions prior to each of the two study blocks. Prior to seeing focused items, the subjects were instructed that they would see words presented one at a time on slides for 5 sec each and were asked to read each word aloud as it was presented. Similar instructions were given prior to the blurred block of items, but the subjects were also warned that the items would be presented out of focus. Each subject received standardized slide projector settings for focused and blurred stimulus presentation. On rare occasions when a subject was unable to read an item during the 5-sec presentation interval, the experimenter read it aloud as the projector changed to the next slide.
Following this initial study phase, the subjects were given instructions for the word-fragment completion task. They were shown examples of fragments corresponding to nonstudied items to illustrate the nature of the task. Both focused and blurred practice items were presented. The subjects were also informed that half of the fragments on the test would correspond to studied items and half to new words, but that they should always respond with the first correct completion that came to mind. Fragments were presented individually on slides for 15 sec each, and subjects wrote solutions to fragments on a blank sheet of paper as they appeared. This experimental session lasted approximately 45 min.
Results
The proportion of fragments completed as a function of study and test conditions in Experiment 3 are presented in Table 3 . As may be seen, large priming effects were obtained in that completion rates for studied items were much higher than those for nonstudied items. A preliminary ANOVA including data for nonstudied items confirmed this observation with a main effect of study condition [F (2, 23) = 171.08, MSe = .025]. Studied items were completed with an average probability of .64, compared with a completion rate of .28 for nonstudied items. Completion rates for focused and blurred nonstudied items did not differ.
In considering the data from only the studied conditions, a strong effect of match in stimulus quality between study and test is apparent. Specifically, performance was better when items were studied and tested in the same physical form than when the quality of the stimulus was changed between study and test. Items originally presented focused were more likely to be completed given focused (.71) than blurred fragments (.57). Likewise, and more interestingly, items studied in a blurred form were better completed in the blurred test condition (.70) than in the focused condition (.59 ). An ANOVA showed that this study x test interaction was reliable [F(1,23) were higher in the conditions in which the physical form of test stimuli matched those studied earlier than in conditions in which the physical stimulus was altered between study and test. There were no main effects of stimulus quality for either study or test (both Fs < 1).
Results from this experiment, together with evidence in Experiments 1 and 2, argue that the word-fragment completion task is quite sensitive to the physical match in visual stimuli between study and test. Changes in typography and stimulus quality between study and test reduced the amount of priming obtained for studied items. Fragments were most likely to be completed in all experiments under conditions in which subjects encountered stimuli in the same physical form at both study and test
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The main findings from the experiments reported here were that (1) priming in the word-fragment completion task was greater when the presentation of the targets was visual rather than auditory, although auditory presentation also produced priming; (2) priming was enhanced within visual presentation conditions when the test typography matched that used used at study, although this effect was confmed to performance in the printed test conditions; (3) a similar, but stronger, effect was observed when congruity between study and test presentations was varied by presenting items blurred or in focus; (4) fragment completion performance dropped over a l-week retention interval; and (5) specificity of visual features persisted over a week.
The finding of decay in priming over 1 week differs from the findings of Tulving et al. (1982) , who reported no decline in fragment completion priming over the same period. Even though Komatsu and Ohta (1984) replicated Tulving et al.'s (1982) finding, we regard the subjects' forgetting in Experiment 2 as quite real. The reason is that a recent series of experiments reported by Sloman, Hayman, Ohta, Law, and Tulving (in press) revealed consistent evidence of forgetting in primed fragment completion, even over relatively short retention intervals. Their evidence confirms our finding in Experiment 2.
In the remainder of this section, we discuss two general approaches to explaining our results and other research examining repetition priming in fragment completion and similar tasks. We conclude with discussion of the relation between fragment completion and other tasks believed to measure implicit memory.
Repetition priming has traditionally been explained by postulating temporary activation of an abstract representation of a concept in memory. For example a word's logogen might be activated by presentation of that word (Morton, 1969) . Activation of the logogen is assumed to spread to "nearby" related logogens, thus also providing for semantic priming effects (e.g., Neely, 1977) . Such an account works quite well for explaining short-lived priming effects, but founders on other phenomena. One example is the finding reported by Winnick and Daniel (1970) that tachistoscopic recognition is facilitated by prior visual presentation of an item but not by its prior auditory presentation. Morton (1979; see also Clarke & Morton, 1983 ) replicated this finding and abandoned the notion that logogens are abstract, instead postulating separate visual and auditory logogen systems to account for these results. The argument is that the visual presentation of an item primes only the representation in the visual and not in the auditory logogen system, whereas auditory presentation primes only representation in the auditory system. Thus the new formulation of Morton's model predicts no cross-modal priming from prior presentation of items.
Unfortunately, the modified logogen model for repetition priming effects has difficulty accounting for other experimental results, including our own. One difficulty is the long-lasting nature of these effects in our experiment and others (e.g., Jacoby & Dallas, 1981; Tulving et al., 1982) , which seem inconsistent with the temporary activation and fast decay usually postulated by logogen models.
An even more serious problem for the logogen model is the demonstration that other ways of manipulating presentation in addition to modality also provide differential transfer to a later test. In the present experiments, we found specificity of priming produced not only by modality, but also by surface characteristics of the presented items. In two experiments the subjects performed better on a hand-printed test if they had originally studied words in the printed rather than in the typed study condition; in the third experiment similar benefits were obtained when words were studied and tested both in focus or blurred, relative to words studied in one form and tested in the other. Thus various forms of presentation within the visual modality transfer differentially during testing (see also Jacoby, 1983; Jacoby & Hayman, 1987; Kirsner & Dunn, 1985; Masson, 1986; Roediger & Blaxton, 1987) . Unless one is willing to postulate a separate logogen system for different typefaces, or for blurred and focused items, then this explanation becomes unworkable, and a simpler alternative should be sought.
Our preferred account of the current findings and similar results revealing dissociations among measures of retention is that advanced in somewhat different forms by Kolers (1976; Kolers & Roediger, 1984) and Jacoby (1983) . Kolers and Roediger (1984) argued that performance in any form of retention test will benefit to the extent that the operations used to encode the stimulus are recapitulated in the retention test. The general idea is thus similar to the concepts of encoding specificity (Tulving & Thomson, 1973) , transfer-appropriate processing (Morris, Bransford, & Franks, 1977) , or, for that matter, stimulus generalization. However, the emphasis in the procedural account is on mental operations. Thus, in accounting for the present results, we assume that mental operations in encoding a word presented visually are different from those involved in encoding words presented auditorily, and thus transfer differentially to performance on the visual fragment completion task. Procedures used in completing fragments are assumed to be more similar to those used in reading, rather than hearing, words during study. In addition, Gardiner (in press) showed that primed word-fragment completion is enhanced if subjects generate a word from a fragment at study rather than read it, providing further evidence that repetition of operations is critical in primed fragment completion.
Similarly, the assumption that different operations are required in encoding words written in different typefaces (Kolers & Perkins, 1975 ) accounts for our finding that hand-printed fragments were better completed when words had originally been presented hand-printed rather than typed. The same argument would apply to the results of Experiment 3, in which subjects completed fragments better if the fragment was presented in the same condition (focused or blurred) as the original studied item. Specifying the exact nature of the underlying procedures in these tasks is a vexing if necessary issue for this approach, although our results contribute little to solving this problem.
We believe that a first step in providing more specification lies in the distinction between data-driven and conceptually driven processing (Jacoby, 1983) .5 Briefly, most implicit memory tasks in their standard form depend on data-driven processing; they should be sensitive to the match in the surface characteristics of presentation format between study and test, and relatively insensitive to conceptual manipulations. On the other hand, most explicit tests benefit from conceptual processes (elaboration, generation, imagery, etc.) and are little affected by altering surface characteristics. 6 Roediger and Blaxton (1987) reviewed evidence that is largely consistent with this view, and Blaxton (1985) , Durgunoglu and Roediger (1986) , and Weldon and Roediger (1987) provided further supportive evidence.
The distinction between data-driven and conceptually driven processing should properly be considered as representing endpoints on a continuum, with most tasks involving components of both types of processing. For example, free recall may be considered the purest form of a conceptually driven task because no "data" in the form of cues are provided the subjects at test; perceptual identification may be considered almost purely a datadriven task, because no benefit occurs from having items presented auditorily. Standard recognition tests are largely conceptually driven, in our view, but may involve a datadriven component (Jacoby & Dallas, 1981; Mandler, 1980 ) that can be enhanced or reduced depending on experimental conditions and type of material employed (Johnston, Dark, & Jacoby, 1985) . We also believe that word-fragment and word-stem completion tasks are largely data-driven, but that a small conceptual component may also be involved, to account for cross-modal priming in both tasks, among other effects (see Roediger & Blaxton, 1987; also Roediger & Weldon, 1987) .7 The accuracy of this view must await further research.
3. Similar results were obtained regardless of the ordering of study blocks in the two auditory conditions. That is, performance in the uninstructed auditory condition did not differ whether this block of items preceded or followed the block in which subjects were instructed to imagine the words as typed.
4. The focusedlblurred manipulation may involve other aspects in addition to manipulation of visual features. If subjects must "fill in" representations of blurred words, then some constructive activity may be involved, akin to manipulations typically used to study the generation effect.
5. We see Mandler's (1980) distinction between (I) activation and integration of perceptual codes and (2) elaboration of these codes as quite similar to the data-drivenJconceptually driven distinction endorsed here.
6. We are not arguing that the data-driven/conceptually driven distinction captures or "explains" Graf and Schacter's (1985) classification of memory tests as implicit and explicit. Indeed, one of us has developed tests thatare hybrids: an explicit, data-driven test and an implicit, conceptually driven test (Blaxton, 1985) .
7. The tasks are data-driven when involving presentation of isolated words. They would certainly be influenced by conceptual factors in other conditions. For example, the fragment A __ A __ IN would likely be more frequently and quickly completed if preceded by political killer than if given in isolation, due to conceptual processes.
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